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Interfacing rare-earth-doped crystals with superconducting circuit architectures provides an attractive
platform for quantum memory and transducer devices. Here, we present the detailed characterization
of such a hybrid system: a locally implanted rare-earth Gd3þ in Al2O3 spin system coupled to a
superconducting microresonator. We investigate the properties of the implanted spin system through
angular-dependent microresonator electron spin resonance (micro-ESR) spectroscopy. We find, despite the
high-energy near-surface implantation, the resulting micro-ESR spectra to be in excellent agreement with
the modeled Hamiltonian, supporting the integration of dopant ions into their relevant lattice sites while
maintaining crystalline symmetries. Furthermore, we observe clear contributions from individual micro-
wave field components of our microresonator, emphasizing the need for controllable local implantation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.6.024021
I. INTRODUCTION
A reliable and scalable quantum-information architec-
ture requires a quantum memory [1]. A promising route to
realizing such a device lies in a hybrid approach, where the
unique and desirable properties of a variety of independent
physical systems are exploited in conjunction [2]. There
has been particular interest in combining superconducting
circuits with other two-level systems, including cold atoms
and ions [3–5], two-level defects [6,7], molecules [8,9], and
spin ensembles [10–13].
One system of particular interest for microwave quantum-
memory applications is rare-earth (RE) ions doped into
crystals [7,14–19]. These ion species are particularly prom-
ising, as their inner 4f optical electronic transitions have
long coherence times [20]. Specific RE ions also have the
potential for photon conversion between optical and micro-
wave frequency bands for quantum-transducer applications
[17,21].
For now, focus has turned to the requirement for a
controllable and scalable infrastructure [1], leading to the
development of local ion implantation [22,23] or specialist
focused ion-beam [24] techniques for precision dopant
control, which is not otherwise achievable from a growth
process alone. With this in mind, we have previously
demonstrated a local doping technique utilizing a hard
nitride mask to create a locally defined RE spin system,
whereby coupling to a superconducting microresonator
was demonstrated on the order of 3 MHz [22]. While the
potential of such a device was evident, it was ascertained
from our work, along with that of others [25], that when
employing such implantation techniques coupling strengths
are limited by excessive linewidth broadening on the scale
of ≈50–100 MHz.
In order to see such technology through to applications,
it is imperative that we study these locally doped crystals
and their structure in detail, on the scale at which coupling
is mediated. This is, however, challenging due to the nature
of local implantation, where the number of dopant ions is
considerably lower (of the order of 1011) than in grown,
doped crystals. While techniques such as conventional
electron spin resonance (ESR), photoluminescence,
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and secondary ion mass
spectroscopy lack the sensitivity required to obtain mea-
surements of such small spin ensembles, ultrasensitive
microwave spectroscopy at millikelvin temperatures has
shown more promise [18,22,26,27].
In this work, we explore the properties of an implanted
gadolinium (Gd3þ) in Al2O3 spin system through angular-
dependent microresonator ESR (micro-ESR) spectros-
copy. We find the measured angular-dependent micro-
ESR spectra to be in excellent agreement with the
modeled Hamiltonian. This supports the conclusion that
the dopant ions are well integrated into their relevant
lattice sites and that crystalline symmetries are main-
tained. Furthermore, we observe clear contributions from
individual microwave field components of our micro-
resonator device, emphasizing the need for controllable*ilana.wisby@npl.co.uk
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local implantation. By performing ultrasensitive, angle-
resolved on-chip ESR we validate a complicated nano-
engineered quantum system, thus paving the way for
future applications.
The data shown in this work are obtained using a sample
consisting of seven, frequency multiplexed, inductively
coupled, NbN superconducting microresonators fabri-
cated atop a systematically implanted Gd3þ rare-earth
ion ensemble.
The focus of this work is on a lumped element (LE)
resonator of center frequency ωr=2π ¼ 3.352 GHz, which
sits on an R-cut Al2O3 substrate with locally implanted
Gd3þ in a 100 × 250-μm area [Fig. 1(a)]. The number of
spins beneath the resonator is N ≈ 1011.
II. FABRICATION
The samples are fabricated utilizing a silicon-nitride
mask technique which is detailed extensively in previous
work [22] and briefly outlined as follows.
The local implantation process comprises initial
deposition of alignment markers which are evaporated
atop a commercial R-cut Al2O3 wafer. A SiN mask is next
created to act as a stopping barrier for the incident ions
during the ion implantation process, and is patterned such
that only μm-size exposed windows are subject to
implantation. The depth profile of the implanted ensemble
can be altered by tuning the implantation energy and
dose parameters. In our case, 160Gd3þ is implanted at a
dose of 1 × 1014 ions=cm2 and an energy of 900 keV,
giving a concentration profile with a peak implan-
tation depth of 170 nm and full width at half
maximum ¼ 77 nm.
The contaminated SiN mask is removed and the
implanted substrate annealed at 980 °C for 1 h to remove
lattice defects and restore surface crystalline quality. A
NbN thin film is then deposited and resonator devices are
patterned with standard e-beam lithography techniques
ensuring alignment to the implanted regions.
III. EXPERIMENT
The micro-ESR experiment is performed at mK temper-
atures in a dilution refrigerator fitted with a vector magnet.
The system is equipped with heavily attenuated microwave
lines and a low-noise cryogenic amplifier.
The magnetic-field axis is aligned such that the super-
conducting plane is parallel to the applied magnetic field Bz
and By axes, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Initial characterization
of the microresonator is performed using a vector network
analyser (VNA) at T ≈ 10 mK, with a power in the
resonator of ≈3 pW. From S21 measurement we extract
internal and coupled quality factors of Qi ¼ 3.3 × 105 and
Qc ¼ 3.8 × 104, respectively—giving a zero field resonator
dissipation rate of κ=2π ¼ 0.13 MHz.
We next perform angular absorption spectroscopy at an
enhanced T ¼ 250 mK in order to observe higher-order
transitions. An external static magnetic field (B0) is applied
in the R plane of the Al2O3 substrate and is rotated in this
plane a full 360° in 4° intervals. We assume nominal 0°
rotation where B0 ¼ Bz. For each B0 rotation, we apply
microwaves on resonance with our microresonator and
step B0 from 0–120 mT, tuning the spin-ensemble
Zeeman transitions into resonance at spin-frequency degen-
eracies. At each B0 step the local S21 minima are
tracked and Qm−1 ¼ Qi−1 þQc−1 extracted from the S21
measurements.
The residual loss tangent due to the ions (tan δions) is
extracted from each absorption spectroscopy trace via
numerical fitting of the total measured loss tangent:
tan δm ¼ 1=Qm ¼ tan δc þ tan δint, where tan δc is due to
coupling to the transmission line. tan δint are intrinsic losses
attributable to a summation of the dielectric, magnetic field
and losses due to the ions. From tan δint we extract the
field-dependent loss by subtracting the zero-field losses.
The remaining tan δB includes loss due to the ions, while
other magnetic-field-induced losses are assumed to be
negligible, such that tan δB ¼ tan δions.
An example of a single absorption spectroscopy trace for
a B0 rotation of 5° is shown in Fig. 2(a), where ESR’s are
observed as an additional absorption mechanism for the
microwave photons. The measurement is done at power
levels well below saturation to maximize sensitivity [28].
The total angular-dependent ESR spectra are shown in
Fig. 2(b) as an intensity plot, where we have postprocessed
the plot with an edge-detection filter to enhance the weaker
transitions’ locations for the reader’s eye [29]—such that
areas of high contrast correspond to ESR’s.
For the results presented here, we couple to N ¼ 1011
spins, known from implantation, which provides a clear
resonance signal. In the parallel field configuration we still
see a clear signal despite coupling to 1=10th of those. It is
interesting to compare this sensitivity to that of standard
CW ESR techniques: Typically within CW ESR, an “ideal”
s ¼ 1=2 sample with a linewidth of 0.1 G yields a
FIG. 1. (a) An optical image of the LE resonator used in this
work. The device is inductively coupled to the transmission line
and sits atop a region implanted with Gd3þ ions, which is
highlighted for clarity with false coloring. (b) The sample
is mounted and magnetic field aligned such that the R plane is
parallel to the magnet Bz and By axes.
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sensitivity limit of 109, where the minimum number of
spins detectable scales linearly with the linewidth. In our
case the linewidth is 30 G (peak e), and as such is 300 times
larger. Therefore, in the case of our spin system using our
micro-ESR technique we are able detect less than 1010
spins, while a conventional ESR spectrometer would
require at least 1012 spins. Or, in other words, here we
detect 1010 spins, but using an ideal spin system we should
be able to detect 107 spins.
IV. DISCUSSION
In order to understand our results, we examine the ESR
spectra using the EasySpin [30] software package to model
the angular dependence of the Gd3þ∶Al2O3 system within
our experimental parameters. We first consider the spin
system and experimental parameters independently.
The spin system is described by the Hamiltonian
H ¼ gμbBSþ B02O02 þ B04O04 þ B06O06 þ B34O34
þ B36O36 þ B66O66;
where Oqk are Hermitian spin operators and B
q
k coefficients
are real parameters. It is customary to redefine these Bqk
operators as
b02 ¼ 3B02; b04 ¼ 60B04; b06 ¼ 1260B06;
b34 ¼ 3B34; b36 ¼ 36B36; b66 ¼ 1260B66:
These coefficients have been previously determined
experimentally through standard ESR measurements on
grown Gd3þ∶Al2O3 for comparable concentrations at 4.2 K
[31,32]. These parameters are used in our Hamiltonian
model (Table I), with minor (< 3%) adaptation of b02 from
þ3123 to þ3153 MHz for optimal fitting.
The Gd3þ substitutes into the two inequivalent Al sites of
the Al2O3 of C3 symmetry. Both sites share the same z axis,
but are rotated about this axis by 60° with respect to each
other. The spin system has a large zero-field splitting
parameterD ¼ b02 attributable to the electric field produced
by the O ions surrounding the Al sites.
The experimental conditions are governed by the geom-
etry of the LE device, which results in a number of
configurations between the static magnetic field (B0) and
oscillating microwave field component ðBmwÞ. We begin by
considering the case where B0 is parallel to Bz, such that the
current flowing within the microresonator inductor is either
parallel or perpendicular to B0 as depicted in Fig. 3(a).
When the direction of current flow is parallel to B0, Bmw is
always perpendicular to B0 [Fig. 3(a)(i)]. Where the
direction of current flow is perpendicular to B0, the Bmw
components are either perpendicular or parallel to B0
[Fig. 3(a)(ii)].
For modeling, we must transform the static crystal frame
into the laboratory frame, accounting for the R-cut crystal.
We therefore consider the relative translations of B0 from
the static crystal frame ½XcYcZc into the laboratory frame
assuming a start position where B0 ¼ Zc. In the case where




FIG. 2. (a) An individual absorption spectroscopy trace taken
for B0 rotated 5° [indicated by a green dashed line in (b)]. The
tan δions data are shown (green). Numerical modeling of expected
ESR degeneracy points in the perpendicular mode Bm;ða;b;cÞ ¼ 44,
66, 104mT (red) and the parallel modeBm;ðd;eÞ ¼ 37, 85mT (pink)
are marked with relative amplitudes from modeling. Fitted
overlay (blue)—summation of Gd3þ∶Al2O3 transitions, impu-
rities, and an additional unknown transition detailed in Table II.
(b) Total angle-dependent ESR spectra intensity plot. The
plot is postprocessed with the use of an edge-detection filter to
highlight the transitions for the reader’s eye. (c) As in Fig. 2(b),
with additional marked expected peak positions calculated
using numerical modeling: perpendicular mode (red) and parallel
mode (pink).
TABLE I. Ground-state crystal-field splitting parameters of
Gd3þ∶Al2O3 in MHz, used in modeling.
b02 ¼ þ3153 b34 ¼ 54.9
b04 ¼ 77.9 b66 ¼ 14.9
b06 ¼ 3.0 b36 < 3.0
g ¼ 1.9912
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into the laboratory frame by a transformation ½α β γ ¼
½30 33 0 as shown in Fig. 3(b). The resulting B00 is always
perpendicular to the Bmw component in either B0x or B0y.
In the case where current flows perpendicular to B0
[Fig. 3(a)(ii)]: B0 is brought into the laboratory frame by
a transformation ½α β γ ¼ ½120 90 0 as shown in Fig. 3(c).
The resulting B000 is both perpendicular and, importantly,
parallel to B00mw components B00y and B00x , respectively.
We numerically diagonalize our Hamiltonian for each
of these operational modes for each B0 rotation and find
our model is in excellent agreement with the experimental
data [Fig. 2(c)]. We find that the observed features of
higher intensity within our experimental data correspond to
operation where B0 and Bmw components are perpendicular
[red overlay in Fig. 2(c)]. The observed features of lower
intensity within our experimental data correspond to a
parallel B0 and Bmw [pink overlay in Fig. 2(c)]. An example
of this on a single trace is shown in Fig. 2(a), where
modeled ESR transitions Bm are marked: Bm;ða;b;cÞ ¼ 44,
66, 104 mT (red) and Bm;ðd;eÞ ¼ 37, 85 mT (pink),
distinguished by perpendicular and parallel mode opera-
tion, respectively.
We can consider the relative areas within which the
oscillating magnetic field is flowing both perpendicular and
parallel to B0 of 3400∶832=2 μm2 ≈ 8.2∶1. We can com-
pare this to the relative intensities of the ESR with the help
of EasySpin. EasySpin returns intensities of each transition
which are grouped according to parallel and perpendicular
components. The parallel intensities are first fit to the
measured spectra parallel component as nominal 1. The
scaling factor for the perpendicular components required is
next extracted and results in an intensity ratio of 8.75∶1,
which is accurate to within 10% of the value extracted from
relative areas.
The resulting features of a single individual absorption
trace can be fit with a convolution of functions where the




2g2cγ þ κðΔ2 þ γ2Þ
ωr; ð1Þ
whereΔ is the detuning from the fitted ESR transition Bf, κ
is the cavity linewidth ¼ 0.13 MHz, γ is the spin linewidth,
and gc is the collective coupling strength. An example of
such a fit is overlaid atop an individual absorption spec-
troscopy trace in Fig. 2(a) (blue).
We fit the data using the numerically modeled ESR
degeneracy center frequencies (Bm) as start points and
constrain κ. We include two additional broad ESR
features—the first potentially attributable to Fe3þ impu-
rities in sapphire, which when modeled provides an ESR of
Bm;f ¼ 119.9 mT. The second is an unknown background
feature previously observed in the literature at around
57 mT [22,26]. For the fit shown in Fig. 2(a) we extract
the parameters detailed in Table II.
It is not surprising that we do not observe the Bm;d ¼
37 mT transition, since the expected relative intensity of
this transition at T ¼ 250 mK is very low. Neglecting Bm;d,
we calculate the root-mean-square deviation between each
Bm and Bf across the entire ESR spectra and find an
average of 3% error. We believe this to be in excellent
agreement, suggesting that the ions are successfully
implanted and crystal structure retained.
Notably, our modeled system is obtained using param-
eters modified by < 3% from measurements obtained in
grown Gd3þ in Al2O3 crystals [31]. This suggests good
integration of the dopant ions into only the relevant lattice
sites and that the expected system symmetries are main-
tained despite the high-energy, near-surface implantation.
In these and previous measurements of implanted
rare-earth ion-superconductor systems, coupling strengths
FIG. 3. (a) With B0 (green) parallel to Bz, the current flowing in
the microresonator inductor is either parallel (i) or perpendicular
(ii) to B0. We consider components of Bmw (red) for each case and
relative orientation to B0: (i) Bmw is perpendicular to B0 in all
components. (ii) Bmw is both perpendicular and parallel to B0.
(b) Vector diagram of transformation for case (i) of B0 to B00:
α ¼ 30, β ¼ 33, Bmw components are perpendicular. (c) Vector
diagram of transformation for case (ii) of B0 to B000: α ¼ 120,
β ¼ 90. Bmw is perpendicular to B0 in B00y and parallel in B00x .
TABLE II. Extracted parameters from fitting data with a
convolution of Eq. (1). NA represents not applicable.
Peak Bm (mT) Bf (mT) γ (MHz) gc (MHz) System
a 44 43.4 53 4.5 Gd3þ⊥
b 66 65.4 34 1.8 Gd3þ⊥
c 104 104.3 150 2.1 Gd3þ⊥
d 47 37.1 NA NA Gd3þ∥
e 85 84.1 100 1.7 Gd3þ∥
f 119 120.0 450 3.0 Impurities: Fe3þ
g NA 57.0 500 4.3 Unknown
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have been limited by excessive linewidths [22,25]. It is
interesting to note that we have not observed any dose
dependence of these linewidths in complimentary mea-
surements. The causes of such linewidth broadening can
be manifold: indicative of inhomogeneous external fields,
imperfections in the crystalline environment, i.e., poor
site symmetry due to defects, or excessive spin-spin
interactions [33].
As our experimental ESR’s are in good agreement with
our modeled system based on crystal-field parameters
of grown Gd3þ in Al2O3 at similar concentrations [31],
this suggests that dispersion arising from local defects in
the crystalline environment may not be the primary cause
of our excessive linewidth broadening. Notably, linewidth
broadening is not observed within flip-chip devices
coupled to superconducting microresonator devices where
the relative distances between the two systems are large
[34]. Neither is broadening prevalent when coupling to
other types of cavities where superconducting structures are
not present [35].
One possible explanation could be that local field
distortions or crystal strain induced by the close proximity
of the superconductor may be accountable for the linewidth
broadening. It is interesting to note that we do not observe
any angular dependence in the extracted linewidths and that
the Gd3þ parallel contributions have larger linewidths,
suggesting a greater relative inhomogeneity in the oscillat-
ing magnetic-field distribution due to the inductive
meander turns.
It is also worth considering the impact of the resonator
geometry on the resulting ESR spectra. We believe this
further highlights the need for controllable local implanta-
tion techniques in order to create successful hybrid devices
integrating spin ensembles and superconducting structures.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we demonstrate characterization of a
locally implanted Gd3þ in the Al2O3 system utilizing
angular-dependent microwave ESR spectroscopy at milli-
kelvin temperatures. We find that, despite the high-energy
and near-surface implantation, the resulting angular-ESR
spectra are in excellent agreement with the modeled
Hamiltonian parametrized by symmetries obtained from
a grown Gd3þ in the Al2O3 system. These results support
the successful integration of the dopant ions into their
relevant lattice sites. We observe clear contributions from
individual microwave field components of our microreso-
nator, emphasizing the need for controllable local implan-
tation when coupling spins to superconducting quantum
architectures. We further demonstrate that angular-micro-
ESR spectroscopy can provide an excellent means of
studying even small numbers of spins, giving valuable
feedback towards developing appropriate materials for
future rare-earth-based quantum-information technologies.
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